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Toronto, April 1».—Nearly all the ap

plicants tor licensee to West York at
tended the meeting of the license com
missioners this morning. B. B. Rogers 
presided, his associates. Commissioners 
Harvey and Ashman, and License In
spector Bond, being present. Mayor 
Smith, Barrister ,W- A- McMaster and 
others from outside points were In at
tendance. The thoroness with which the 
commissioners had previously Investi
gated the claims tor license was 
shown In the fact that all were dis
posed of within half an hour this morn- 
Ing.aud this Included the time occupied 
by Chairman Rogers In delivering an 
address, noteworthy for the complete
ness with which it covered details. The 
board, he said, will not allow any reli
gious or political considerations to 
liuence the Issuing of licenses- 
board is going to exercise its full pow
ers, and any interference will be 
promptly resented,and the assistance of 
all 'good wishers of law and order' 
IS .asked to assist in enforcing the liquor 
law.” Mr. Rogers referred to people 
who are always ready to complain 
about alleged infractions, but who are 
never ready to glv evidence. Improve
ments in sanitary conditions and gen
eral conveniences • of hotels will be 
strongly Insisted on, and the 
regulating the sale of liquor to minors 
and Saturday night and Sunday sell
ing will be rigidly enforced. No Inter
ference by brewers who own or eotnrol 
hotels, will be tolerated, and hotel
keepers who cannot make ends meet 
will lose their Ucénses. "We would like 
the liquor men to feel that we are look
ing after their interests as well as the 
gneral public," said the chairman. 
The licenses were disposed of as fol
lows:

Richardson House. Maple, license 
granted, repairs to be made- 

Cherry’s Hotel, Vaughan, license 
granted, highly commended.

Steele’s Hotel, license granted and 
highly commended.

George Armstrong’s Hotel at Edge- 
ley, license granted.

W. E. McCutcheon’s Hotel at Kleln- 
buirg. station not up to the standard: 
license was extended three months to 
put the building in good repair.

White’s Hotel Klelnburg, license 
granted on certain conditions.

George Gobell’s Hotel, Klelnburg. li
cense granted and house highly com
mended by the commissioners.

Thomas Sullivan’s Hotel at Pine 
Grove, Icense granted, bue certain re
pairs must be made.

Both Woodbridge hotels were granted 
licenses.

Nelson’s Hotel, Thistletown, license 
stands pending arrangement as to 
lease-

BurkeTs Hotel, Weston, license grant
ed, house In good shape.

Bailey’s Hotel, Weston, license grant
ed, better stable accommodation sug
gested.

Eagle Hotel, license stands until May 
15, pending anrangement as to lease.

Senate Hotel and R.J. Hanna’s Hotel, 
Lambtcai Mills, both licenses granted.

Islington Hotel, license granted and 
highly commended by the commission
ers.

The board of control at its meeting 
this morning will receive reports from 
City Architect McCallunr and Fire Chief 
Thompson oni the proposition of a syn
dicate to erect a 15-storey bank and of
fice building at the northeast comer of 
Yonge and Colborne-streets, the present 
rite of the Traders’ Bank. This was 
decided upon yesterday afternoon, when 
the board was waited upon by H. D.
Warren, president of the bank; E. F. B.
Johnston, the bank's solic,toi\ and F. !
S. Baker, a local architect, representing 
Carron and Hastings, New York, who 
are to prepare the pians. Mr. Warren 
stated that an expression of the city's 
feelings was desired before they under
took to get expensive plans drawn up.
The building wourd be 1<5 f=et .a height, 
easily the tallest ot its kind in tne city, 
and would be strictly nreprovt ana 
equipped witn the beet protective appii- 
ances. it would be ot stoiic, site, and 
brick construction ana would com about 
halt a million, it would be gone ahead
ctiyYrch1toL°n liDeS b>

mayor th°ught council should 
10 8UC|t enterprises, 

talked the matter over witn Mr.
mon th»Jn,ifnK come v the conclu- 

the building should be permit-
ln oJn'în CLty krehitect, when asked for

Controiiei- Spence questioned if 
fn ^ equipment and that

“dded. would enable the depart- 
ment to deal with a fire should on© oc- 

‘h« dpper Part of the building.
,2s 0n lor tlle P'omoters 

^Pjledthat ‘hey were taking their 
risk. The structure would not be of
tton,l0h£t 1£U° * type to whtch objec- 

haf. ^.?>und in United States
fretby 100. ‘d h® aim<>8t «Nuare, 80 

Controller Hubbard asked if the 
nrn^ai. 0t such a biulding would not 
Wh2ndanSr’°2Scto those !” the neigh-
0,1 bifiTdings

WltiTt^enl^r1 th cdcck'thtilrn5,urse.

he^vMt «“hi1” heights
excEL ,1 hl! “Pinion that it was In
limitation whatever.1*’ Wh‘Ch

eliSS 2°ard ah?wed “self favorably in- j dined toward the proposition.
hen In awarding: contracts for brick

s?"“!Fs ssix.'ss’sa-: ^^ °hhkation to grant a con- 
to the lowest tenderer. It stated 

that under section 668 of the municipal 
”d ‘he ibw^t or any tender need not! „ 
netewardy be accepted. The.quesUoo wt 
giving contracts to a company havSn?

of Policy and no 
was offered on this point, 

but should the local board decide not
to award the contract it would ati Princess: The Wizard of Oz.
liberty to follow the city engineer’s re- Grand: By Right of Sword. battleship Kashima, built by Messrs,
commendation. The board decided to Majestic: A Wife's Secret. Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., was
pass the matter on to Mr. Rust and to Shea’s: Albert Chevalier and launched on the Tyne the other day-
again ask the city solicitor tor advice Vaudeville. she is one of two battleships ordered
fLl° ''£ether the city could collect Star: Reilly and Woods' Big in England before the war, and she will
taxes a-here a tender accepted In Show. not be delivered until the campaign is
me aoeeoce of competition. Contracts . . , ~ TT _ . „ , . , over. When completed the Kashima
rGeufreVen,^%Ce“yerseTTc>trghJ2n SS&’iïSS ^ ^ ^street, Groyestreet and SporkhSfc SS^SSS^i£À7?t1rm£& & ^Psh?pw« launched by Mme. Ara- 

m,, ... . . I seen here after the eoming week. The kawa.wlfe of the Japanese consul-geo-
,_in* !?we«t tenders opened for pump- present season t».'the laat, in spite of the eral in London, amid the plaudits of 
mg engines were: $39,447 for a 6 million fact that It still la as valuable a piece of 100,000 people. As soon as she took the 

}°n engine, a frame: $33.947, 5 million theatrical property as It has ever been. water a hundred whlte nlgeons were lb- 
gallon, ox girder frame; $44.447 g mil- It is doubtful If a play or players have “ .a.““"ar~a. „ „ P’^fons vv ere .1 
lion gallon, a frame and $43 947 for nno1 4 higher place In the affections of local erated from a balloon, and they fl.w 
of like capacity of hnx irtra»- treatre patrons than this dcMghtful comedy, over the vessel, scattering white con-Th^e weS^Sfer,^ XlFSZL frame' and the farewell engagement will undoubt- fetii ever the hull from their wings-a 

A Henman. edly lie a highly successful one. An Easter picturesque emblem of peace, secti^ TraSL .la ^ades Mouday “«tUnje.will be given, besides the After the launch Sir Andrew Noble,
cHauferitiS? In -m^Ivn- h^^T' ' r,PC"lar mutlne#s on Wednesday and Satur- chairman of the Armstrong company,
cil asked that In all civic buildings con- day. submitted the toast of "The Japanesetracts ln future provision be made for ----------------------- cmnTre " t0Mt 1 ln Japanese
the payment of union wages and for an “The Fatal Wedding," will be the at- v,cpm,nt
Increased rate should there be a general traction at the Majestic Theatre next week. 8c°,unt HaT,*Sh1, JaPai\e*e minister 
advance in the scale during the n-n- The ancres» of Theodore Kremer s sool-atlr- in London, replied. He said he only re
gress of the work- for thr rrkntillnh ring drama has been so great that It Is a grelted that the powerful warship just 
ment of a court of arbitration to ™,tn« source ot wonder to almost everyone ill- launched could not be employed In the a,arbitration to seme t„ri.KtP(l ln current theatricals, '''he play war.
L,^?r dlsI™I^® 01^r civic works and tne, has been translated into French and Gcr- “But everything " he proceeded 'has 
making of the city architect arbiter of! man. and la being performed across the un P2a ZV7w« "MJ* 
disputes between contractons and met! water to capacity business. 2" i?' alA^#the,iTtr-aaUSt
Instead of the city engineer The first ______________ °r later- After that the vessel will be
two requests Were allowed to stand over For next week Manager Stair of the Star needed, not for fighting, but to main- south, operated by the city, have paid
and the last passed on to the city soil- Theatre announces the World-Beaters. This tain peace In the far east, and to pr - «• profit of $360,000.

show has the reputation of being the best vent a recurrence of the sad business J The city’s own lines carried 200,000,000 
and most extensive show In the burlesque of killing one another " 
wheel. Matinees will be given daily.

r*. . .. Si*FDUNLAP’S NEW YORK MATS & *lx i-.VtesiSt /m Dineens the Exclusive Agents

Derbys in all the American 
styles—blacks and browns — 
varying in shapes of five 
widths of brim and four 
heights of crown.

Dunl/p’s Soft Felt Hats 
in three seasonable colors and 
three stylish shapes.

Dunlap’s Silk Hats, in two 
styles—men’s style and young 
men’s style. =

■jKEaster Hats 
and Furnishings.
You can well afford to 
feel just a bit “chesty” 
when you take a look at 
yourself “togged” out for 
Easter, if you’ll take us 
into your confidence and 
let us fit you out in our 
exclusive styles.
Correct hats for Easter.
Silks—5.00, 6.00 and 8.00. 
Derbys—3.50 to 5.00.
Soft Hats—3.00 to 8.00.

Correct furnishings for 
Easter.
Gloves—tans and greys—1.00 
to 3.00.
Neckwear—Easter novelties in 
shapes and shades—50c to 
1.00.
Fancy Vests—1.50 to 3.00. 
Shirts—1 00 to 3.50.
Canes and Umbrellas.
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We are offering for 
$75.00 a singularly beau
tiful pendant of our own 
exclusive design — one 
only has been made. In 
purchasing it for an 
Easter gift you have the 
satisfaction of knowing 
the recipient will never 
see another person wear
ing one like it.

TlJn-
Thta ■ Tli ”

i *HEATH’S ENGLISH DERBYS.
if

Dineens the Exclusive Agents.
Henry Heath, the London hatter to royalty. Hard 

Felts in three colors and four shapes of niceness.
Heath’s Soft Felts in two colors and two distinct 

, shapes.
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DR. W. Tl. GRAHAM, ibt ww
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, CanMv 

mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diwemi 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, ttc.„ (th e result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet aud 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andal) bad after effects. 131

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, ltucorrfctra, tru all displacement* of the worn 

Office K erst—Q a. ni. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

law
Heath’s high-class Silk Hats. a0?the

CHRISTY’S LONDON DERBYS A fHatlmrm chain support* 
« scroll centrepiece set with 
two diamonds, 
shorter oh aloe there are sus
pended three delicately blue 
aquamarines, each surround
ed with small diamonds.

N
In three colors and no less than nineteen nicely graded, 
nobby shapes.

Christ) ’s Soft Felts in three colors and seventeen 
distinct shapes.

Christy’s Silk Hats.

wh
From three 1
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F
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X
pr<f You will be inter

ested in our further 
Easter announcements 
elsewhere in this paper.

.

1 ma.A FAMOUS ITALIAN MAKE petI hoBorsaline’s Soit Felts in nine 
pronounced and delicate shade-, 
and twelve weights, including the 
exceptional two-ounce soft felt.

Borsalino’s Hard Felts, in two 
styles.

à Money™ Loan84-86 YONOE STREET. ENGINEERS’ TOOLS . * *’M Sea Our stock of
On furniture. Planes, Etc., at the 
following Easy Terms :!,1? OILERS 

PIPE TONGS PLIERS 
PACKINGS

WRENCHES111Y GUT OFF HEAD 
9f EDUC1TI0H DEPT. !

the
■

cocI sI . &

no ;

•too can be repaid 10C weekly, 
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly. 
50 can be repaid 2.00 weekly. 
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly. 
20 can bo repaid 1.25 weekly. 
10 can bo repaid .70 weekly.

-

yjm OFT ALL KIND
STETSON’S PHILADELPHIA HAT ( RICE LEWIS A SON, LIMITED

Career King and Victoria Streets. Teronto*
I i

Call and let u* explain oar new lyvtem el 
loaning.Soft Felts, 

in four colors 
and seven 
nice shapes.

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

Mr. Graham Thinks Government 
Should Do So As Promised When 

in Opposition.

vl> p/-.
Keller & Co. l“u%K.8* theNEW JAP BATTLESHIP.

SCI
100 “White Doves off Peace” at the 

Laanching;.
v MONEY tl yon want ce borrow 

money en household mod, 
Pianos, organa henna aid 
wagons call and see ue. W« 

Tft ri»»s» you any amena,TO
trio in mil ait any riuie^orU 
»ix or iwclre monthly pa«w 
menu to Mit borrower. W§ 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, CaJi and get eut 
term*. Phvne—Main MflL

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.Srj
con
ing

Ncl
out.to

London, April 19—The new JapaneseSupply was reached In the legislature 
yesterday afternoon and good progress 
was made. L. B, Lucas was ln the 
chair. The member for Brockviile (G. 
P. Graham) war, in a critical mood and 
took advantage of the consideration of 
the estimates of the education depart
ment” to refer to the old days when the 
men who now occupy the treasury 
benches outlined a policy which, In the 
opinion of Mr.Graham, they were ready 
to abandon as soon as they came into 
power. Mr. Graham read from the 
journals of the house of 1891 and sub
sequent years to prove that the Con
servatives favored taking education out 
of the control of partisans. If the pre
sent government were not prepared to 
say thqy were wrong, they must strike 
out the item of $4000 for the salary of 
the minister of education. A resolu
tion was moved by Messrs. White and 
Clancy in 1891, aui supported by 
Mesesrs. Whitney and Willoughby, that 
the education department be placed un
der a non-partisan head. In 1894 a 
similar resolution was voted down. It 
was the policy of the opposition at that 
time to have four ministers only, but 
now they have ten, and are going to 
have another.

Jnsttttcd by Conditions.

MORE LONDON HATS. :

. Nubbv style English Derbys, 
from Hillgate, Melville, Lyons and 
Tress & Company, in blacks and 
shades of browns, with three and 
four perfect styles of each. A so 

English Silk Hats, by these most reliable hatters.

LOAN'll
1

New Toronto Hotel; license granted, 
some complaints-

Young's Hotel, Mtmico, licence grant
ed under certainipom}lt(ons.

Down’s Hotel, Humber Bay, given 
three months to close up business. Huff 
and Nurse were given three months to 
arrange for transfer of their respec
tive licenses at Humber- Bay-

The licenses of the three North To
ronto hotels were extended three 
months, when local option comes into 
force.

O’Hallaran’s Hotel, Deer Park,license 
stands until May 15.

O’ Leary’s Hotel, Fairbank, llcerise 
granted.

Minto House, York Township, gets 
three months to close up business “as 
it is not necessary for the convenince 
of the traveling public-”

The application for a transfer < f 
license from R. J. Hanna to I. M. 
Scott was refused-

Humphrey T. Johnson, who purchas
ed J- Kendall’s grocery business recent
ly, and who came from London and 
took possession of his property about 
three weeks ago, died last night. The 
holy was removed to Speer’s undertak
ing rooms and afterwards forwarded to 
London, where interment .takes place. 
He leaves a wife and family.

0. R. IKcNAUGHT 4 CO.
LOANS.

Boom lO, Lewies Belt ding, 
6 KIAO STREET WEST

!•<
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The board was Impressed with the re
presentations of a deputation which'
asked that the district west of Ron- The program which Paderewski will pre- 
cesvalles-avenue and south from Bloor- sent at hi» concert here ou Wednesday 
street to the lake be restrict^ to resi
dences and win so recommend.

The suggestion of Controller Spence 
that hereafter all sucih deputations be 
requested to give one month’s notice of 
their Intention, so as to permit protests 
to be prepared, was adopted.

The proposal of the City Dairy Com
pany to erect stables on Orchard-street
was the reason for another deputation’s l,teB before. The program Is: Into my face. In about three
waiting on the board to protest against 1’reludc and Fugue; A minor ... .Bach-Liszt I was cured.” Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
alleged depreciation -of property that: ' ' Andüitë tou e?*ct „an easy cure- Try these good
would follow. It was claimed that the moto AUegfo’ma Sou Trop^," f ’ail dealers °r ”Ve 60X63 f°r
bylaw which allows stables in reelden- Presto. !at a|l dealers.
tlal districts was designed to apply to X.iriiMuck, F major. Toccata ...Schumann _ -phamwavs panifmnii-

company Variations on a theme by Paganini, 1 UBL,U PHAMWAl S PROKI1 ABLE,
has not yet applied for a permit and It Nocturne, op. 62. 11 major. .Brahms
was agreed that when this was done Etudes, Nos. 12, 7. 3, op. 10, prelude
both sides should appear before the „^°' 17; val8e’ 0,1 - 
boardk Nocturne ............

The assessment commissioner will be ltllul1BOd*e' ® 
asked to report upon the request of the 
Y. W. C. A., corner of Richmond and 
Sheppard-streets, for tax exemption.

passengers at the rate of 1 cent, Ameri
can money, while the leased lines 

Her Skin Was Yellow charged ^a minimum of 2 cents. ^
next at Mawey Hall is one which will be of "} dad only to try Dr. Hamilton’s workmen^ cars, running up to 8
great Intel-est to the student and to the P'l'S to appreciate their merit. ' writes o’clock to the morning, charging a, fare
ptupolbver, and will not be without Its Miss Annie S- Bryce of Woodstock, of 2 cents for any distance,
great elements of attraction to the general "My system was out of order. My blood The city provides all-night cars, 
public. The concert liegins at 8.15, their was weak and- thin. I had a nasty, Municipal workmen have a ten-houff StArVinffiq “he murky complexion. My ,khi wa8 hard day ft sk dayVT week 
lieutenant-governor bring In their places and lhe first box of Dr. Hamil_ The northern and southern lines to
by that time, and It will be proper for the fois Fills made a complete change- I gether, during the last eight years, 
audience to be all seated at least ten min- felt better at once. Healthy color come have reduced their rates, after pro

vision tor Interest and sinking fund 
charges, to the amount of $1,406,000.

The capital expenditure Is being rap
idly paid off thru constantly increas
ing surplus receipts- 

So well pleased Is the council with its 
success at municipal operation south of 

,, _ , _ -the river that It has decided to take
fhonin cd c^sro J^-Hy Revlew : Charles T- I over and operate the north lines and 

....Chopin Yerkes prediction, cabled from Lon-, t«nn nno tor the tour years' une*- Paderewski dc-.i, that the proposed attempt at mu- lea'T nf the nrivaL oMratws
nro^1d?.VVn,erShlP'-hin ariro^H ^°(uld | The horaes and ruling stock will be 

The Typos have arranged a suitable pro- fF°ve. dl*astrous has attracted atten ( pa|d for at a valuation of $16,500,000, 
gram for their Good Friday concert in Mas- i*°n to the tramways of the British ,Hlt ,h councii not deterred bv these
soy Ilall, when Mrs. MacKelcan, Harold metropolis, where Mr. Yerkes took up n „ _ expenditures nor bv the
Jarvis and Donald MacGregor will be heard his residence some years ago, after t'hX thJ? further ’ experiment in
in solos, duets and trios. Grace Merry will leaving an unprecedented street rail-** - , , the 1 u, ,i? . ,
give two new selections, and Mabel Païen wav tangle as a legacy to Chicago i municipal ownership will Involve th® 
will render the “Adoration, " with violin t,y,„w aL liven tow farra ^hm,t ' *acriflcf* of am assured annual Income 
obligato. The Crescent Male Quartet lu- ®v2^L“I6 ^eV’nifrinn Wa-f '̂ *rom the present lessees of $110,000.
tends to Introduce somettiing* new and Will il1" tramways of London, as detailed to
.1. White has just received two high-class a correspondent of The Chicago Daily
rout'd)- sui-i-esses from the old country, News by J. Allen Baker, chairman of
which he Intends to render for the first, the tramways committee:
time. The 48th concert hand plays that 
famous "Nautical Fantasia" as played by 
the Guards' Band of I-ondon, Eng. 
sale now on t Massey Hall.

Exceptional quality and true style from blocks by 
Knox, Y ou ma ns, Millar, Dunlap and Lamson & Hub
bard. Popular priced hats that carry the Dineen stamp 
of hat excelience.

The premier complained that the op
position were not observing an agree
ment to close the budget debate. Every 
motion along the lines indicated was 
voted upon and justified by the situa
tion at the time. It was then neces
sary, as It Is not, now neces
sary, that the education department 
be removed from political control, and 
as one who hoped to have something 
to do with the amelioration of the con
ditions under which the education de
partment rested, he was proud of those 
votes. They showed that the then op
position were ready to abolish the edu
cation department if need be to remedy 
the conditions which the maladminis
tration of the department had brought 
about. He reminded the house that 
there was no wrong without a remedy, 
and he proposed to apply himself to 
that remedy. Good men had considered 
the question, and It was being discuss
ed to-day. At this time

di
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Dineen’s
Thf» Toronto Junction Gun Club com

menced their summer scries of bluerock 
shoots to-day. There was a large atten
dance of members, and, al-tho the wind 
blew a gale, some good scores were made, 
as follows :

Event 1, summer

w<
CORNER YONGE & 
TEMPERANCE STS.

Wii
ne:
OP't weeks pahandicap,

Hass A—G. McGill (1) 22, C. Kemp <4> 
21, r. Burgess (2) 21. P. Wakefield (H 211, 
J. H. Thompson (1) 19, W. Stevens (4) is, 

Turp <2| 18, W. Wakefield 14) 18, D. C. 
Walton (4) 18, D. J. Taylor (4| 17. Claas 
B—W. J. Sheppard (3) 18, J. Hardr-(l) 10, 
I* Ellis (41 15, F. Clayton (1) 13 E F 
Hicks (1) 12, .1. G. Wright (4) 12. -f. Jones 
«il 8. T. Clay (3) 8. C. Zeldler (1) 8, Dr. 
Ilaekett (2) 8. E. Dorf (3) 8.

Event No.

25 birds eeeh dr
I* ;• M

all
, ater it seemed aa if there were three 
' Islands. The people left their work, as-, 
sembled on the shores, and watched 
-^Phenomena. At night all was black-

A .remarkable story of the birth of a seen gradual!*risto|. ^In"conformation 

new island near Bonin Island in South it was a hill towards the east and a 
Japan Is told by the Tokio correspond- ?i°Pi’1*’ Plain to the west, and on the

14th the shape of the Island was that of
a long slope, emitting white smoke and Wychwood.

The inhabitants of Bonin Island were resembling moist land when steaming W. A. UcTaggiii-t, B.A., of Wychwood 
startled by a rumbling sound on Nov. under the influence of a fierce sun. Presbyterian Church, who has been taking

The residents of Iwo Island now be- l*“rt of bl® theological course under Prof
came alarmed and held a meeting and Denney of Glasgow, has returned, and will 

A fortnight later, however, vast clouds ten men volunteered to set out on a.! hls l”»40™! work on Sunday, and
of mingled black and white smoke rose voyage of discovery. All solemnly de-: vrl11 prpacl1 at 11 a-m- aDd 7 P-m. 
out of the sea three nautical miles to dared that they would find out what! 
the south of Iwo Island. happened or perish in the attempt. „ .
„A-t first the simple-minded inhabitants ’They went in a 30 toot long boat and a llsk(,d toPde„| with th? qn™tion o^aVt? 
thought that a fleet was in the vicinity, ca”°e- ropolltan Hallway terminal. The York Coun-
but the smoke-clouds increased in vol- They found the new island to be 2300 tv Council want the terminal changed so 
«me, presenting a wonderful sight, aa ken fnearly two and three-quarter, that the cars can run to the centre of the 
tho the sea were on fire. miles) In circumference, and 80 ken <1ty. They are now asking the city to lar-

On Dec. 5 a little Island appeared 1about 480 feet) above the surface of range it. falling which they will appeal to
amid the smoke-clouds, and three days the water. There was a boiling lake to tbc province.

the north. The south coast was a pre- ;
; cipltous mass of rock, covered with a 
| thick layer of earth.
: On the highest point of the island a
: an cl an'fnkcription : ‘ “New ^cTlïrêaf j OW WKRHIP « ENGLAND

j Japan- Many banzais.”
The island has been named -Nushima»

BIRTH OF AN ISLAND. cel
ehIprivate stables alone. Theif Strange Phenonomen ln the Japan 

Sea.
81

2. 25 hli*ds each-—P. Wakefield 
22, F. Stone 22. G. W. McGill 10. W. Stev
ens 21. <’. Turp 21. J. H. Thompson 20. E 
F. Hick 16, W. Wakefield 16, C. Zeldler 13.'

Of
he was not 

prepared to say what he thought, but 
when the proper time came he would 
speak frankly.

Magistrate’s Salary Cot.
The premier explained a few in

creases ln the attorney-general’s de
partment. There was a new Item of 
$2000 for hls secretary, which was not 
permanent, as the secretary would be 
transferred when the changes ln the 
portfolio were made. In reply to C. N 
Smith (Sault Ste. Marie), Mr. Whit
ney said the reduction from $1400 to 
$600 for magistrate at the Soo was 
owing to the office of stipendiary magis
trate being abolished and provision 
made for an ordinary magistrate. Pro
vision was also made for a magistrate 
at Thessalon and for a magistrate at 
Bridgeburg. Several other increases 
were automatic.

When the crown lands department 
was reached Mr.Graham referred again 
to the pre-election speeches of some 
members o af the government ln iS95 
the opposition moved to strike out the 
head of the forestry department, for 
which the premier, the treasurer and 
Dr. Willoughby voted, and in 1899 th-y 
moved to strike out the salary of the 
clerk of forestry and an inspector of fire 
ranges, for which Messrs. Foy, Whit
ney, Matheson, Monteith and Pyne 
voted. Would the government, he 
asked, now do without a head of the 
forestry department?

Before 6 o’clock the items of the at
torney-general’s. crown lands and edu
cation departments had passed without 
further debate.

■el
sg 1 to

cut of The London Dally Telegraph. an

tin
MILBURN'S hi

14, but at the time nothing came of it. Wl
Heart and Nerve 

Pills. PSTCHM
(PRONOUNCED SlrKEEN) 

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

an;[1 mThe municipality of London owns 
48 miles of tramways north of the 
Thames River, and 24 miles of lines 
and equipment south of the river.

The lines north of the river are leased 
to private operators,' while those south 
of the river are operated by the city, 
under the direction of the council-

the operatic stage, a work which is en °t $766,000.
vcloped In mystic and symbolic ways that During the same period the 24 miles 
tout'll on the most deep-seated and cherished
beliefs of Christian peoples, the perform -............ ..... — ■ . ’ * ~

must contain certain elements of n-

Wl
Scat ti«

4 O]
U2TJ To produce a work like “Parsifal” in Eng

lish was an undertaking to daunt » less 
daring man than Henry W. Svage. Consid
ered simply as on opera. It presents teeh- 
nical problems, which only the most skilled

* gi
sel
cii•>
N<Corn.

56c per bush. Corumcal. $21 per ton-, at 
Imperial Mills, East Toronto.

P'
(1Agrees with the weakest of stomachs. 

Price 91.00. For sale by all druggists.
cd“The Shop for Keen Prices.”

C<
b<Score’s

Spring
Suits

Baltimore News: Some of the cities 
! of -Great Britain have in operation the 
municipal railways which the City of 

j Chicago is fighting for. Leicester is a 
! Every doctor in this town tried his striking example. It has discarded its 
i best to relieve Mrs. J. Wlthom of old horse cars for over-head trolley 
i Asthma: none succeeded. “For years cars, and now has in operation five 
she states, “I was a dreadful sufferer: lines, each double-tracked and con- 

I nothing gave relief. At times I found verging at the clock tower in the city. 
’ it necessary to have all the doors and They extend for 42 miles thru Leices- 
wtodows open to get my breath. When ter’s 8treets- and carry passengers tor 

I in despair I heard of 'CÀtarrhozone-’ ^wo cents each. Leicester citizens 
; I used it and now am perfectly cured ” ^avc no doubt of the success of this 
j This proves beyond doubt that any case "PfÆ.th*lrfS!
of Asthma is curable with Catarrho- drRt ?** months of 1904

I zone. No remedy so pleasant, none MM-WKK Their municipal electric light 
Be absolutely certain to thoroughly jn„.ttJe .8fm^ "
cure- try “Catarrh ozone*’ yourself - it’s “d# ond the municipal watei works $44,- mmran Li yourself, its 000 But Leicester is not so large as
guarantees Chicago, and probably has a more ef-

Wonld Reveal Their Cn.e. ficient municipal administration. That
.. , , is really the milk of the cocoanut. If

, AJ?.rl I9- Assistant Di^- Chicago has efficient administration,
trict Attorney Gans told Justice Gay- jts municipal ownership experiment, 
nor to-day that it would defeat the should it really be tried, is likely to 
ends of justice and reveal to the <1c prove successful. With inefficient ad- 
rence the resources of the prosecution ministration, it is pretty certain 
in the trial of Nan Patteirson if Dis | prove a disastrous failure, 
trict Attorney Jerome were compelled
to surrended the letters acid documents Pringle’* Big Drop,
taken from Mrs. J. Morgan Smith when Brockviile Times—Mr. Pringle Con- 
she was arrested in Cincinnati. The .servativc M.P. for Cornwall and Stor- 
court reserved decision. mont, has taken a big drop in the pub-

■ lie estimation since he decided to 
swallow the autonomy bill and support 

poor j Laurier ln shoving this mischievous 
j act thru. Mr. Pringle does not believe 

Mabel: No: but I could make him in It, either, but is simply surrender- 
poor in six months. ing to political exigencies.

anees
vcTPtiee and spirituality which no other 
dramas or operas demand. ÏHE ONLY/TOOLS; YUITIL NEED rP roved Inflount Forest.

I f f T”It is evident from the mail now aceumu- 
attng at the Prliicess Theatre box office 
that Kavage'a production of “Parsifal" in 
English, is destined to break all records 
established by great musical attractions 
that have visited Toronto. The "Parsifal" 
sale liegins this morning at 0 o'clock. The 
following scale of prices will hold good 
during the three evenings. Iteginulng Mon
day. with only ma tinee on Wednesday : $3, 
$2 and $1, according to location of seats.

t.i
Are > specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if yon 
do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness

Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, Albert Chevalier, the head-liner at Shea's 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint Theatre thin week, is playing to capacity 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through hoiuw at every performance. Mr. f'heva- 
tbe Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and '* the greatert arth* the vaudeville
Feet. There may be many minor aymp-. ^,ha80toer^on the hnV include Fits- 
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but pii,h0nH, MeOoy trio. Cliff «Jordon. Hill and 
these are the chief ones. ’ Whitaker. Iyf>Roy and Woodford. Turley,

U<w Agnlnaido. t-bn tbrw Tamoanlana.
For next wr<*k Sboa’a Theatre* will oTor 

Will Id. Creasy and Blamdio T>eynf in Mr. 
CnTfhVs latwt New Hampshin* npiFodr en- 
) It led. “Town Hull TM Night." Another 
t,lg feature on" the - hill w-lll he Did*, the 
mysterious woman. This act caused «sen
sation In New,York « fow weeks age. Then
there will be Eleanor Falk. Hill «nd Syl 
vanl. Jack Rneffael, Freres Griff and John
son and Wells.

It
bll(X*One does not lose 

his personality when 
he wears Score's 
clothes — they have 
character aud exclu
sive style. Most care
fully tailored through
out and made from 
select, high - grade 
materials.

I ’ bll
ai 1-

; fA alL1
o<■j
61of IsGot Something:.

Falconbridge gave 
Robert Parker $120 damages yesterday 
in his suit against the L E. & D.R.R. 
Co-, for injuries received on July 18, 
1903. He was a fireman on the road, 
and while cleaning out the firebox un- 
dcr- the engine on a bridge near St. 
Thomas, the engine started and he 
thrown over the bridge. He asked for
Slr4 000.

Chief Justice
O

To Get the Best Out of Spring Ride 
a Bicycle.

To Get the Best Out of a 
Dunlop Tires.

/ The
fall al 
tog hi 
every! 
vegete 

■ the t, 
for m 
ing ei
freshli 
and li 
thing 
growt

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26.

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
Mrs. le Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 

os as follows :—“I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milbarn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
SO much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cored. X must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

was
Special price $22-50 and $25 to

CASTOR IAt , 9 h
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought The raffle alt r-
Clarence: A word to -4be wise is sut-

fi<Clara: I know, but the problem ia 

how to make him say it.

Lnmerceuary Extravagance.
CliLia: Would you marry a 

man?
Bicycle Ride Beb

ll*tadTailor* and Haberdashers. 
77 King St. West. Bears the 

Signature of Ife

3

1

EYE GLASSES
If you want eye glasses of quality and 
becoming, combined with a perfect fit, 
come to us, as we are experts.

F. E. LUKE REFRAGTIN6
OPTICIAN,

M KING ST. WEST.r

»

To-Morrow (Good Friday)

Store Closed All Day

TRY ON A

GOOD FRIDAY HAT
Al Dineen’s To-Day

DODDS
; KIDNEY
kPILLS^
yVWvNS^Sst1

Eights Disl/»rr-’
B E T E S 6 ■ 
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